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1.Introduction.

RecognitionandEnfbrcementofForeignludgments (REFJ)havealwaysbcenatthe
centreofinterestofbothschola,･Sandlawmakers・ Sincethel9II､ ccI'turyj authorshave
beenactivelytryingroidentilj,[he[heoreticalandpracticalobs[acles[hatthwartachieving
themainobjectiveofjudgmentsrecognition, i.e. toensurethatajudgmentobtainedin
onestatcisgrantedeffectabroadBeingacutelycriticalofthestatusquooffbreignjudg-
mentslawandprac[ice, theyhavebeenclamouringfbraglobalscaleofharmonizationtha[
wouldeliminatemostoftheimpedimentstojudgmentsrecognitionj! thishasbeendone
bypointingout thecontradictionbetweentherelevantneedib,． anintemational inStru-
men[onjudgmentsrecognitionandtherealityofitspractice.2
O,,theotherhand, [hesigni6cantprogrcssmadetowardstheliberalizationofdomestic

recognitionspracticesshouldnotbeunderestimated.Thisliberalizationistheresultofthe
recent trendofcodi6cationofPIL, lawrefb,･msandcaselawdevelopments.Acursory
comparativeglanceatthelawoffbreignjudgmentsrevealsthatthestatesthathavctradi-
tiOnallybeenclingingtorestrictiverequisitesareslowlyabandoning,orlikely[oabandon,
theirnarrow-mindedapproachtowardsjudgmentsrecognition.3Theresultofthisunilat-
eral liberalizationisthe"""‘唾""ofmanyaSPectsofjudgmentsrecognitionregimes. In
o[herwords,withoutanyprioragrecmentbetweendifferentstates, theprocessofunilateral
liberalizationofnational lawhassofirendedupinharmonizi,,gthediffbren[approaches
rojudgmentsrecognition.41[isthistrend[hatwillbel,ereinafterrefbrredtoas"0"ZzZ"""
~ノ ， 弓
〃〃γ"ZO〃Z”〃0〃.〃

Theconceptofや0"”"”“harmomzatlondescribesthe［rendtowardsapprox1matlon
offbreignjudgmentsrecognitionregimeswhichistheoutcomeofthemodi6cationofna-
tional lawsandpractices･ ItcEInbeopposedtotheconceptof"organised/fbrmalharmoni-
zation"wherebytwoormores[atesutiliseinternationalinstrumentstoregulatctheirmu-
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tualorreciprocalrecognitionregimcs・Hence, spontaneousharmonizationunderlines [he
unilateral liberalizationproccssofthedomesticrecognitionlawinseveralstates; aliberal-
izationwhichhassofarresultedinimprovingthenational recognitionpractices,andhas,
consequentlyJedtoaccrtainconvergenceofthenationalREFJregimes
Inthepresentwork, :､spontaneousharmonization"doesnotmeanthatthesolutionsin

alllegalordershavebecomesimilarintermsofregulatingjudgmentsrecognition.Theau-
thorisawarethatseveral restrictivejudgmentsregimesstill existandarenot likelyto
changeinthenea,･ fi,ture.6Nevertheless,as itwillbediScLIssedbelow, themovement to-
wardstheliberalizationoftl,eREFJisanundeniablefact.Thedevelopmentsofdomestic
lawsinthemajorlegalsystems,whichareusuallytakenasexamples incomParativestud-
ies,7revealspectacularchanges.Thisunilateral liberalizationofREFj isindicativeofthe
emergenceofthephenomenonofspontaneousharmonization, i.e. thespontaneouscon-
vergenceoftheREF肱eg'mes･
Thisbeingsaid, theprimaryaimofthispaPeristoshedlightonsomerecentdevelop-

mentsinfbreignnational lawoffbreignjudgments､8Tbthatend, thefbcuSwillessentially
beplacedoncertainlcgalorders[hatarecommonlyexempli6edasorderswithrest,･ictive
judgmentsrecognitionregimes.Duetospacerestrictions,onlyageneraldescriptiveover-
viewofthephenomenonofconvergencewillbeprovidedinorder[ohaveageneralinsigh[
intothisemergingphenomenon.
ThephenomenonofconvergenceresultingfiomtheliberalizationoftheREFJistwo-

fbld. Itcanbe6rstobservedwithregardstotheatti[udetowardsfbreignjudgments.The
parochialattitudeofnon-recognitionisclearlyonthewaneasit isbeingsupplantedbya
prorecognitionattitude.Theconvergenccoflegalsystemscanalsobeobservedintermsof
[herequirementswithwhichfbreignjudgmentshavetocomplyinordertoobtainextra-
[erritorial effEcts.Hereagain,manyofthemostquestionablerequirementshaveeither
beensupprcssedorhadtheirstancesoftenedinawaytheynolongerconstituteserious
hurdles[oREF1・TheseissueswillbedealtwithinPartsTwoandThreeofthisworkwhich

三

willrespectivelybedevotedtodescribingthemost importantdevelopmentswithregardto
[heprincipleofnon-recognition(II) andtherequirementsfbrtheREFJ(111).
ThiSPaPerwillalsoseekmexPlainthereasonsunderliningspontaneousharmonization.

Itarguesthattheevolu[ionoftheperceptionoffbreignjudgmentsisthemainreasonbe-
hindthesedevelopmentsasthefbcus is increasinglyplacedontheprivateaspectsoffbr-
eignjudgmcntsratherthanthcirpublicaspects.ThisquestionwillbeexaminedinPart
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Four(1V)

Ⅲ､FromthePrincipleofNon-RecognitiontoPrinciplcofRecognition

CourtsdealingwiththeREFIhaveonlytwooptions:Eithertogiveefftctstofbreign
judgmentsornot.Thetraditional,andmoreorlessinstinctive,attitudehasbeenthatfbr-
eignjudgmentshaveinprincipalnoextraterritorialeffectsintheabsenceoftheconsentof
thelocalsovereign.Twodifftrentapproachescanbedistinguished,butbothleadtothe
sameresult: fbreignjudgmentsaredisregardedandpartieshavenochoicebuttolitigate
theirdisputeagain,aSaresult.
Accordingtothefirstapproach,fbreignjudgmentsaredisregardedunlessthereisafbr-

malreciprocityestablishedeitherbyatreatyoragovernmentaldeclarationtothecontraryH
Inthisoutlook, thereisnoneedtochecktheregularityoffbreignjudgmentsorevenre-
examinetheirmerits・Theonlypermirtedexceptiontothisruleistheexistenceofaprior
consen[fbrmallymaniftstedbythelocalsovereign(1).
Thesecondapproachconsists insubjectingtheauthorityofthefbreignjudgmentto

proceduralconstraintsintheabsenceofwhichfbreignjudgmentsarenothingmorethana
pieceofpaper.Thisconsistsbasicallyinmakingtheeffbctsoffbrcignjudgmentsdepend
onacompletere-examinationof[hefbreignjudgments6ndingsoffactsandconclusions
oflaw(2). Itcanalsoconsistinsubjecting[he"recognition"toapriordeclarationofen-
fbrceabilitywithoutwhichthefbreignjudgmentisregardedashavingnolegalauthority
andcannotbeinvokedtopreventrelitigationofthedispute(3).

1.Non-RecognitionintheAbscnceofInternationalTreaqroraGovernmentalDec-~ご

laration

It iscommonlyagreedthatsubjectingREFJtothePrio,･existcnceofatreatyoragov-
ernmentaldeclara[ionisthemostrestrictiveapproachtofbreignjudgments.'Oneofthe
importantmanifestationsofthephenomenonofliberalizationofjudgmentsrecognition
regimescanbeobservedincertaincoun[rieswherethisanachronisticapproachistradi-
tionallyadopted. Inthesecountries,andinspiteoftherestrictivelanguageoftheirrespec-
tiverecognitionrules,domesticcourtshavemanagedtosoftentheimpactoftheserulesby
creatingextensiveexceptionspropoundingthattheabsenceofatreatyoragovernmental
declarationisnotanabsolutebarriertojudgmentsrecognition.

1. InRussia, '0fbrexample, theprincipleofnon-recognitionintheabsenceofinterna-
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tional treaty is well established in Russian law" despite the several admitted exceptions.' 
Strictly construing the law, Russian courts traditionally apply these commands literally and
reftrse in principle to grant effects to foreign judgments in the absence of a treaty obliga-
tion to do so.

However, in the liglit of recent developments, it seems that the requirement of a special

international treaty no longer constitutes an unconditional ground fot reftising the REF).
Indeed, in 2002, the Russian Supreme Court considered that foreign courts decisions
could be recognized and enforced on other bases such as Agreements on Partnership
(AP) - concluded witli certain European countries and in which access to justice is guar-
anteed - and/or reciprocity.'^ Later, in 2006, Russian courts formally acknowledged that
AP could be a legal basis for the REF). They considered tliat access to justice guaranteed

by AP was to be understood and interpreted in the liglit of the jurisprudence of tlie Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights (ECHR) according to which fair trial does not only mean
that there be a competent court to hear the dispute but also include the enforcement of its

decisions.'

More importantly., in 2009, Russian Courts - in a case that was considered as “turning

point in the Russian judiciary's approach to foreign judgments
,,]6

acknowledged that rec-
iprocity and international comity, as general principles recognized by the Federal Constitu-
tion, could serve as ground for judgments recognition even in the absence of AP or inter-

national agreement.'  Russian courts confirmed the new solutions in subsequent decisions.
In November 2011, the State Commercial Court of tlie City of Moscow enforced an

American Judgment rendered by a District Court of the State of New York.'o The signifi-
canee of the case resides in the fact that there were neither international conventions nor

AP beween Russia and the United States. Thus, the recognition and enforcement of the

American judgment was allowed on the sole basis of reciprocity and international comity.
Finally, in 2012, Russian courts, following closely the reasoning adopted in the 2009 deci-
slon, allowed again the recognition and enforcement of an English judgment.

These developments illustrate that despite the statutory prohibition to recognize and
enforce foreign judgments in the absence of any treaty obligation, foreign judgments are
actually recognized and enforced if the judgment creditor establishes that Russian Judg-

ments are likely to be recognized and enforced abroad. It seems then that the onus is put

on upoir the parties to provide the evidence on how effectively Russian courts judgments
are treated abroad.“ If evidence is brought, foreign judgments are likely to be granted ef-
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feet.

2. In the Netherlands ' and other Nordic countries such as Norway, Sweden, Finland
and Denmark,   foreign judgments are in principle denied recognition and enforcement.
The rule in these countries is that cases should be decided de novo in Ol'der to obtain a lo-

cal judgment on the merits. Nevertheless and despite the statutory prohibition, ^ develop-
ments in these countries indicate that a more positive approach is being adopted. Accord-
Ing to this approach, since foreign judgments cannot be recognized and enforced in the
absence of applicable treaty,   a new action on the merits can be initiated. However, in the
new proceedings, although it takes the form of a new trial, foreign judgments will be
granted certain effects, and in certain cases more than a mere evidentiary weight. The re-
suit is that the recognizing court will base its decision on the foreign judgment. For in-
stance, in the Netherlands, the Dutch courts practice has succeeded in changing the rule
according to which disputes should be relitigated in the absence of a treaty obligation into
a sort of actio judicati akin to an action on the foreign judgment as known in Common
Law countries.   In tlie new action the foreign judgment will be regarded as having “bind-
ing force” when it meets certain requirements   that have been established by case law in
the absence of legislative guidance.    In other situations, Dutch court simply recognize for-
eign judgments. This is the case for example, when the foreign judgment is rendered on
the basis of choice of court agreement. ^ In any case, Dutch authors affi I'm that foreign
Judgments are likely to be recognized upon the fulfilment of the requirements established
by case law.

Similarly, in Nordic countries, although officially not binding, foreign judgments are
ten given considerable evidentiary weight so that they are almost recognized. In general,
this would be the case when the foreign judgment is rendered by a competent court and
wlien it does not violate the ordre public of the forum, although other factors can be taken

In certain situations, however,   Nordic courts will literally recognize
foreign judgments despite of legislative restriction especially when the foreign Judgment is
rendered by a foi'eign coui't having jurisdiction under an exclusive choice of court agree-
ment.

of-

into consideration. 

T. Reuision att Fond

The principle of non-recognition also manifests itself in the practice that consists in
subjecting the content of the foreign judgment to  a reexamination of its finding of facts
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and law, better known as révision aufond. The practice of révision aufond, wlrich was origi-

nated in France, ^ used to be largely adopted by different legal systems.
However, during the last few decades, one of the major developments is this trend to-

wards the proliibition of the practice of révision au fond and the generalization of the
REFJ. As is widely known, French courts abolished this practice in 1964, 150 years after
its introduction into French law.5  Before that, it was abolished in Luxembourg in 1956.
The practice of reviewing of the merits of the case was also formally abolished in Quebec

in 1991  > in Italy in 199555 and in Belgium in 2004.^“ These developments demonstrate
that the prohibition of révision au fond has been elevated to an internationally acknowl-

edged principle in modern PII adopted by the majoripz of legal systems.

3. Declaration of Enforceability as Prerequisite for Mere Recognition

In certain legal systems, foreign judgments may not be entitled to any effect as long as
they are not declared enforceable. However, although it is logical to require a special pro-

ceeding when "enforcement” is at issue, the situation turns to be problematic when the
"recognition” of certain effects, namely resjudicata, is to be subject to a prior formal decia-
ration. In such a case, a person divorced abroad will contintie to be considered as married

until the foreign divorce he/she obtained is declared enforceable. More importantly, a de-

fendant will not be able to invoke the foreign Judgment in order to prevent relitigation as
long as it is not declared enforceable.

One of the drastic consequences of sucli rule is tliat a new action on tire merits beween

the same parties will prevent the recognition of the foreign judgement.^  In this respect,
the generalization of de piano recognition is to be liighlighted. For example, in Italy, the
'[delibazione" is no longer required for the mere recognition of foreign judgments.« Simi-
larly in Belgium, the new code of 2004 extends henceforth the de piano recognition - tra-
ditionally acknowledged only to family law judgments - to all foreign judgments.^^ More-
over, in France, even though the practice that makes res judicata conditional upon a prior
declaration of enforceability has not been officially abolished yet, there is unanimous opin-
ion among scholars that there is a general trend towards the generalization of the de piano
recognition to all categories of foreign judgments.
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III. Liberalization of the Requirements for the Recognition of Foreign
Judgments

Not only have the recent developments in national laws affected the attitude towards

foreign judgments, but also the requirements with which foreign judgments have to com-
ply. These developments suggest there exist two complementary trends which contribute

to the liberalization of the requirements for the REFJ. The first consists in the reconsidera-

tion of certain requirements whose existence is firmly contested by scholars. In this regard,
national law developments show that these requirements are either abolished or so softened

that they become almost inoperative (1). Tlie second consists in reconsidering the require-
ments that are deemed essential to any judgments recognition regime. These requirements
are adapted to the modern objectives of PII (2).

1. Developments with regard to Contested Requirements

a. Control of Choice of Law

Several legal systems require that the law applied by foreign courts should correspond to
the applicable law designated by their choice of law rule. This requirement was even in-
eluded, under certain conditions, in certain international conventions such as 1968 Brus-

sels Convention^ and tlie 1971 Hague Judgment Convention.^^ However, although cer-
tain influential scholars defended the control of choice of law rule,^8 and few others still
defend it. its legitimacy is in constant decline. It lost popularity among scholars who are
either hostile towards its adoption “ or call for its abolition. ’ It is also constantly excluded
ftom recent instruments on judgments recognition.  More interestingly, the compatibility
of the result of its application with human rights was seriously questioned as demonstrated
by the decision the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR) in Wagner V. Luxem-
bourg.

Recent developments in national law confirm this trend. Often severely criticized for
causing limping legal relationships or for being aldn to a révision au fond, the control of
choice of law was excluded ftom many codifications such as those of Germany (1986),
Quebec (1991),    Turkey (2007)

France   or Luxembourg,““ the condition was rather eliminated by case law. In any
case, even thougli few legal systems still impose, with many restrictions, a certain review of

the law applied by the rendering court,“' it is now generally admitted that this anachronis-

% Poland (2008) .7  In other countries, such as Ja-
pan.
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tic requirement has nothing to do with REFJ.

271

b. Reciprocity

Reciprocity is also a much-criticized requirement; "an ill-conceived notion'' 5 that many
scholars hope to see disappear from the law of judgments recognition one day. Considered
as a factor of regression and a source of complication in PIL,“ reciprocity has nothing to
do with fairness beween the parties nor it impedes unduly and abusive relitigation; yet it
requires tliat perfectly valid judgments be disregarded.   In fact, support of reciprocity is
not necessarily guided by its intrinsic qualities (if any), but it is ratlier deemed as neces-
sary evil towards promoting the recognition of local judgments abroad.oo As the develop-
ments outlined below will demonstrate, in many legal systems where reciprocity is still re-
quired, it has become a condition that can be easily satisfied. The principle being that
foreign judgments should be recognized and enforced, it seems that reciprocity can effec-
tively lead to tire refusal of recognition of foreign judgments are limited to few extreme ex-
ceptional situations where the rendering state still adheres to outdated approaches such as
révision aufond, treaty obligation or still cling to a restrictive conception of the reciprocity
rule.

Recent developments regarding the requirement of reciprocity are indicative of a wo-

fold trend. On the one hand, there is a tendency of a pure and simple abolition of reel-
procity requirement. Many examples of recent codifications and law reforms show that

reciprocity has been completely excluded fiom the law of recognition in a nunrber of states
including Venezuela (1999),“ Bulgaria (2005),     Macedonia (2007), “ Poland (2ΟΟ8)
etc... On the other hand, in other countries where reciprocity is still maintained, the legis-
lative or the judiciary authorities have actively intervened in order to loosen the practical
implications of the reciprocity rule. In several legislations the scope of application of the
reciprocity requirement has been substantially reduced. For instance, some countries re-

quire reciprocity only for the recognition of judgments rendered against their national de-
fendants.72 In other countries, reciprocity applies only to the enforcement but not to the
recognition of foreign judgments.75 More importantly, in some 0tiler countries, reciprocity
is presumed until evidence to the contrary is produced.

In addition, case law in a number of countries lias played a decisive role in limiting the
undesirable effects of the reciprocity requirement. For instance, in Germany, it suffices that
German judgments are likely to be recognized and enforced to establish reciprocity.75 Simi-
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larly, Japanese courts usua!ly admit reciprocity when it is likely that Japanese judgments of
the same kind would be recognized by the rendering court under conditions that are not

significantly different from those adopted in Japan.7  Moreover, in Spain, and despite the
existence of two provisions dealing with judgments    1    1| ,77 Spanish authors point
out that courts have made of provisions on reciprocity a mere slogan which has no practi-

cal implications.
Nonetheless, the existence of recently reported cases in which reciprocity was employed

to refuse the REFJ should be pointed out. For example, in 2003 the Osaka High Court re-

fused to recognize a judgment rendered by a Chinese court in retaliation to the refusal of

Chinese courts to recognize a Japairese court’s decision for lack of reciprocity.75 However,
the reaction of Japanese courts can be contrasted with the reaction of Israeli and German
courts.

In 2012, the Tel Aviv District Court, faced with the issue of the recognition of a Russian

judgment, held that in the light of the recent developments in Russian case law, Israeli

judgments were likely to be recognized and enforced in Russia althougli Russian statutory
law required that reciprocity be established by a treaty. More importantly., in this case, the

defendant opposed to the recognition of the Russian judgment because of the existence of
a Russian precedent that refused the recognition of an Israeli judgment on the ground of
reciprocity. However, the court considered that the existence of such precedent was not de-
cisive because the refirsal was only justified by the absence of proof of reciprocity beween
Russia and Israel. Therefore, according to the Israeli court, if evidence of reciprocity had

been brought, the Israeli judgment would have been given effect in Russia. “ Similarly, a
German court accepted to recognize a Chinese judgment ‘ although there was a precedent
of a Chinese judgment reftrsing the recognition of a German judgment on the basis of reel-
procity.“ The German court justified its decision by the willingness of the German court
to establish reciprocity with China expecting Chinese courts to reciprocate and start recog-
nizing German judgments.

These cases are of great significance because they demonstrate that certain courts have

adopted a more open-minded attitude that is in line with the phenomenon of liberaliza-
tion of the REFJ. This attitude, which pave the path towards the complete ineffectiveness
of reciprocity requirement, may inspire other foreign legal systems to adopt more liberal
attitude towards the recognition of foreign judgments. In any case and in the light of the
recent developments affecting the reciprocity requirement, one can hardly imagine how
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this rule can still be operative outside a very few exceptional cases.

2. Developments with regard to the Recognition Core Requirements

a. Jurisdiction of Foreign Courts

In number of legal systems, the jurisdiction of foreign courts is considered as the most

important of all requirements of judgment recognition.^^ However, behind this basic con-
sensus, rules and applications of this requirement do vary.o  Nevertheless, new develop-
ments reveal that there is a general movement towards adapting the requirement of Indi-
rect Jurisdiction to the present needs of international litigation. This consists in limiting
the control of the jurisdiction of foreign courts into reasonable boundaries by requiring a
certain connection between the dispute and the forum. These reasonable boundaries are

usually justified by the protection of defendants fiom exorbitant jurisdictions, the viola-

tion of his/her procedural human rights and limiting forum shopping.
Firstly, these developments consist in the abolition of certain restrictive rules that have

turned the requirement of Indirect jurisdiction into a serious impediment to the REFJ. In
this respect, the abolition of the exclusive character of Articles 14 and 15 of the French

Civil Code is very illustrative. Considered as "legal trap",87 these Articles used to be under-
stood as granting exclusive jurisdiction to French courts over any disputes involving
French citizens. This was enough to make the REFJ almost impossible against French na-
tionals who did not waive their privilege.88 However, in two important decisions,85 the
French cour de cassation finally declared that these Articles no longer confer exclusive juris-
diction to the French courts but only set optional jurisdiction inadequate to exclude tlie

indirect jurisdiction of foreign courts.
Other restrictive rules can be found in other legal systems. For example, in certain legal

systems default Judgments cannot be recognized or enforced against foreign defendants
unless they accept to submit to the jurisdiction of the foreign rendering court. This system
prevailed for example in Spain.51 It is also largely accepted in many common law coun-
tries.82 However, simply denying the indirect jurisdiction of the foreign court because tlie
defendant did not accept to submit to its jurisdiction is somehow excessive especially when

the dispute has a reasonable connection with the foreign rendering State. Sucli a rule arbi-
trarily favors defendants and encourages tactical abuses.

To counter these excesses, Spanisli courts later construed that default judgments per se
would be recognized if they were rendered on the ground of acceptable jurisdictional bases
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and the defendant had been duly notifìed.55 Similarly., significant changes occurred in
Canada where the Canadian Supreme Court questioned the adequacy of the traditional

common law bases for assessing the jurisdiction of foreign courts to tlie modern judicial
era. In two important decisions, the Supreme Court decided tliat traditional common law

should be adapted and considered that foreign courts should be regarded as having juris-
diction when there existed a real and substantial conirectioir beween the rendering court

and the dispute.
As the foregoing demonstrates, the general tendency in the law of judgments recogni-

tion is to limit the impact of exclusive jurisdiction, and in other cases where jurisdiction is
only concurrent, the onus of the jurisdictional control is placed on the existence of a con-
nection with tire dispute that justifies that jurisdiction of the foreign court, although the
criteria according to which the control is exercised may differ ftom one legal system to an-
other.

b. Public Policy

Similarly to the jurisdictional requirement, public policy is uiriversally admitted.’  Gen-
erally speaking, it is agreed that only serious violations of the forum fondamental notions

and values can trigger public policy reactions althougli a certain connection witli the fo-

rum is usually required. This means, at least in principle) that the recourse to public policy
shoitld be admitted only in very exceptional situations.’o Despite tliese common features,
the content of public policy does considerably vary ftom one legal order to another.” In
addition, the nature of its changing and imdefined content makes it is verjr difficult, not to
say impossible, to generalize any conclitsion.

Still, with regard to certain issues, certain developments relating to the operation of
public policy are undeniable. For instance, the recognition of foreign judgments awarding
punitive damages was one of the most controversial questions about which delegations and
experts involved in the negotiation of a global convention on jurisdiction and judgments
recognition liad to find a certain compromise.’^ The traditional approach adopted in many
countries is tliat punitive damages should in principle be ruled out.” However, a more

moderate approach, which is gaining support among different scholars’™, is fi nding its
way into the case law in a number of Jurisdictions. This approach consists in acktiowl-
edging that punitive danrages awards are not per se contrary to public policy. Yet, it would
be otherwise when the amount awarded is disproportionate to damages actually suffered.
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Here, the intervention of public policj is in concreto, which makes rooms for the recogni-

tion of punitive damages awards. Such an approach is consistent with the recent solution

adopted by certain international instruments including the 2005 Hague convention (Art -
cle 11), in which the rigid attitude of outright refilsal to recognition is not admitted.

In any case, the history of the REFJ teaches that categorical refusal to recognize and en-
force foreign judgments is always excessive and that nuances brought to the traditional so-
lutlons usually paves die path towards a more tolerant approach.
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IV. Reasons for the Emergence of the Phenomenon of Spontaneous
Harmonization

As the foregoing demonstrates, in many legal orders, the adequacy of many of the most
questionable rules for the REFJ has been seriously questioned at a national level by nation-
al courts and lawmakers. It should be remembered that it is exactly the abolition of these
rules that has been the subject of negotiation of many international conventions.‘“^ These

developments raise the question of the reasons beliind this phenomenon of fast track of
liberalization of Judgment recognition regimes that can be observed in many legal systems.

l. Upon examination of the requirements that have been subject to reconsideration, one
can notice that all of them sliare common feature i.e. all these impediments were conceived
in order to protect tile sovereignty of the recognition state at the detriment of fairness of

the foreign proceeding and the protection of the interest of the parties.‘    Accordingly,
these impediments reflect a certain perception of tlie REFJ in which foreign judgments are
limited to tlieir public law aspect l.e. as emanations or exercise of sovereignty prerogatives
by foreign authorities. This perception is in line with a public law conception according to
which PII is primarily concerned with delimiting the sovereignty prerogative of foreign

Certain scholars, especially in the French academia, called it "publicist concep-
ύοη    11   conceptionpttblicistef.

As commonly known, PIT used to be conceived through the distorting lenses of sover-
eignty. Here, the concept of sovereignty is of primary significance as it used to be at the
center of all the construction of PII. Indeed, according to the opinion tliat prevailed until
tlie middle of the 2 ''' century, the primary function of PIT is to resolve conflict of sover-

Thus, since foreign judgments are the result of the exercise of the sovereign pre-
rogatives by foreign public authorities, emphasis used to be placed on foreign judgments as
emanations from foreign sovereignty. As act of sovereign, foreign judgments are entitled to

states.

06 

eignty.
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extraterritorial effect unless declared otherwise by the authorities of the local sover-
108

eign.

This understanding entails that the principle of non-recognition  and the recognition
under unduly restrictive requirements are in line with the raison d’être of judgments recog-

This105

nition regime: the protection of the sovereign prerogatives from foreign intrusions,
lains why one of the fi rst approaches to foreign judgments was to completely disregard

them in the absence of formal reciprocity established either via a treaty or a governmental
Later when revision aufond was admitted, it was understood that local judg-

es can by no means be subject to the authority of foreign courts, and therefore, foreign
judgments had to be subject to a full reexamination fiom both aspect of facts and law. Tire
requirement of a declaration of enforceability for mere recognition also was considered
fiom this perspective, i.e. unless the judiciary of the local sovereign declares by an act of
sovereignty that the foreign judgment can liave effect witliin its territory, the foreign judg-
ments cannot be effective.

declaration.

In addition, in a number of legal systems, even when "a more positive" approach are ad-
opted, i.e. when It Is admitted that foreign judgments can be effective if they meet certain
requirements, the onus is still placed on the fact that the exequatur proceeding has to pro-
tect die interest of the local sovereign."' Under this perspective, choice of law rules is
quired in order to prevent parties ftom taking away the dispute outside the realm of tlie
legislative jurisdiction of the forum. It is needless to insist on the political character of reel-
procity which is the incarnation of public law in the field of ΡΙ1.''2 Similarly-, public policy
is often understood so largely that it encompasses any social, political, economic or legisla-
tive interests pursued by the local sovereign.'

With regard to the jurisdictional requirement, under the publicist conception, jurisdic-
tional rules serve to determine the territorial reach and the scope of national sovereignty by

allocating jurisdiction over international dispute. Consequently, when the courts of a state
are regarded as having jurisdiction over certain disputes, it is then recognized that the ad-
judication of the disputes are subject to its sovereignty, when it comes to REFJ, the pri-
     role of the jurisdictional rules (indirect jurisdiction) is to ensure tliat tlie foreign
sovereignty does not exceed its scope and does not impinge on the juridical sovereignty of
the state of recognition or that of a third state. Therefore, when applied at the recognition
stage. Jurisdictional rules serve to sanction the excess of exercise of jurisdiction by foreign
courts.
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2. However, from the beginning of the second half of the last century, the publicist con-

ception of PIL started losing popularity among scholars."  Its decline was fitelled by the
revolutions in the technologies of transportation and telecommunications, the constant in-
crease of the level of international commerce and the movements of people and goods. The

weakening of nation-state under the increasing impact of globalization’I  and the critics
against the concept of sovereignty were the key reasons behind the emergence of a new
perception of PII, a perception that places focus on the private aspects of PII.

Nowadays, PII is not concerned with resolving conflicts between sovereigns. The mod-
ern objective of modern PII is to provide solutions to private disputes with foreign ele-
ments. Under tlie contemporary conception, all what matters is the fairness of the pro-

ceedings abroad and the respect of the legitimate previsions of the parties. "  Tlrerefore, it
suffices that the dispute has reasonable connection with the foreign State in order for for-
eign judgments to be recognized abroad."^ Jurisdictional rules are no longer regarded as
delimiting the juridical sovereignty, but rather contended to a simple role of determining,
unilaterally, tlie catalogue of cases in which the courts of the forum will take jurisdiction.
The main criteria to determine those cases are fairness to the parties and good administra-

tion of justice, although other factors can be included. Accordingly, in modern REFJ the

onus should be placed on tlie fairness of the foreign proceedings and the respect of riglits
and status obtained abroad. In other words, unless there is a serious reason for non-recog-

nition, a judgments that is rendered by a competent court without fraud and that is com-

patible with the recognition State public policy, is likely to be recognized. Tire result is that
unnecessary requirements, which are not in line with the modern objective of PIL, are
likely to be abolished.

V. Concluding Remarks

Judgments recognition practices in many legal systems are on track for liberalization.

What several conflictoflaws scholars had predicted proved to be true.’” Presently., the
recognition regimes are pretty much advanced. A quick comparison with the judgments
recognition practices prevailing during the sixties, the seventies or even the end of the

twentieth century., demonstrates that considerable changes have occurred. Nowadays, ma-

jor legal systems, notorious for their restrictive regime of judgments recognition, are
adopting a more positive attitude towards foreign judgments because the process of liberal-
ization necessarily entails relinquishing restrictive impediments to judgments recognition.
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As ¡t was pointed out, the logical result of this process is that the rules regulating tecogni-
tion have become considerably similar.‘   In a nutshell, what negotiators and experts failed
to achieve through the negotiations of a worldwide convention could have been proven
unilaterally feasible at a national level via the proactive actions of local courts and lawmak-

' List of .abbreviations used In this paper: Pll: Private International Law; PILAZC: Private Interna-
tional Law Act/Code; CCP: Code of Civil Procedure; REFJ: Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Judgments.
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and capacity were excluded. In other countries.
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